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"Sixth grade blstorlansjeaimVo Favor Sicays Us; No Fear Shall Awe"
From First Statesman, March 28, 1851 , "is

v Too will find them In the ra--
alewed schooL Salem. That la aBy C. C. DATJER. M.D.

- Marlon County Health Dept. good name. It means Angel1
1- - wai I7On any given day there are

about three million people woods though the spelling should
be Engelwod. It la next to the
Kay publia parks a veritable
nrlmeval wood of the angels of

throughout the nation who are
UL One of the

project Is a worthy one. The
most neglected and one of ' tha
most valuabla of Oregon's assets
la her epochal and colorful his-
tory. The public school teachers
of this state could inspire a move-
ment that would go far In making
Oregon history .minded, as she
ought to be. I .

. V - fls .

This Is of especial importance
la: Salem, because of the - fact
that tha making of American his-
tory on this coast, and for this
coast, had its beginnings here-
abouts; In and around this city.
Oregon, as a colony, a territory,
flnrt ah siratav sV tia

ways to pre
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song in the birds that throng In
the boughs that lift their armsvent. a great
to heaven.learot this 11- 1-

illl lltOteach people Miss Lyle Murray Is the prin
clpal, with a record of IT yearshow to be well

or healthy. The In the service. Mrs. Enu smeias
la the sixth grade teacher. Herbest time to

sUrt t h i aAve.- - CLRhro. Sff N. Mich lira n pupils hare completed a project
on .Oregon history that Is reteaching is markable. It Would do' credit to

as ae w wf ev mm9 vVI U agg fSU

m

An American-- sovereignty would
not hare come over the Rockies
but for the beginnings made here.

is while the in any of the : higher grades, or todividual is
young, in other university students.

; t

I

'S Jt t.. ..

words while he The first missionaries settled here,
and the reinforcing parties, down
to the Lausanne. t

Very briefly, they hava divided
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can be . more
their exhibit into periods. AsaaUy taught to
student made a picture ofrr. c c rr . be n e a 1 1 h

Manila galeon," to represent the The surest way to make a sixth
grade Oregon pupil proud of histune, after the discovery of the

minded while In the plastic age.
This Is being done in; the public
schools and colleges more ; and
more each year. Salem 1 no ex

or her stata is to giro him or herPacific by Balboa, when that
ocean was practlcaly a Spanish a thorough understanding of thaplace plsyed by the men and woaea. Drake, who rudely disturbNovelizing the Bible j ception to this, at least In the

elementary schools and a project men who iaid the foundational ofed the Spaniards from their long
and peaceful dreams, is repre tne Christian religion and ofis on foot to establish a better
sented by a picture by a pupil. modern emulation here.program' of teaching of health inIVTOW Daniel A. Poling, president of thelJirouan xun- -

1 . - 4. X ..V . UnJ nrntav Ties athe high: schools..
That fa the war to cure tha inThe Jonrneyof Lewis and feriority complex that has cursedIt is not enough to point out

the defects of school children but
to teach them how to be healthy.

Clark is put in picture form, and
there Is a drawing of Fort As Oregon from the beginning. Make

our children know that this Is the

jl v tieavor society, ana nuieu y pxtut f.iu
written a new version of the new testament. It is referred
to in. the press report as a "novelized version"; and it is at
least novel in employing the idiom of the twentieth century.
It is not a translation of the bible, but a rendering of the
cospel narrative in form of a novel entitled "Between two
worlds the romance of Jesus". The expressions-ar- e the

toria built by the Astor party :Where parents have been, remiss also one of Fort Walla Walla andIn teaching . health habits the country where "the clouds drop
fatness and seed time and harvestFort Vancouver, representing theschool "is - trying to earrect this period of the fur trade.omission. . It- - has "been found

that health jmay be taught In al-
most any . stud in the present A pupil furnished a picture of

never fail," but last the wholeyear through. Make them love
their land because It Is the fair,
est and best the stn shines on.
Then they will take care of thefuture of Oregon, their heritage.

Portland in IS 51, another madecurriculum used In the schools.
common language of the day, many of them colloquialisms.

I Here are some. bits from the new story: .
-

Caiaphas. the high priest, say te Judas after-- firing him 30,
silver-pteee- s: "Get busy-.- . ;

' " A
nrv.. ill. k. mm m Calnt TaIih ratnarka MWnlt

a drawing of the Lee missionin other .words, : it Is correlated when it y had only three logwith the other work. In this way
it Is possible to teach' such, habits nouses, and another one of theOregon Institute bulldlnc that It Is to be presumed that the- a man. what a man." ' ., i as cleanliness of body,, of the exhibit of the sixth graders of thebecame the first home of WU--home and een of the community.

lamete university.The value of different kinds of
: a-- sl e.

Poling has Piute's vif Tntercea ior tnrui vn me jw
are clamoring for hU crucfQilon. " J

"Pilate." wriUa Poling, "was by this time In a most conf used
state of mind. He was awrer every moment that the churchmen
and their Inspired follower wero wrong and that Jesus was

foods can be demonstrated no
angel wood will be kept Intact for
some time. Teachers of other
city schools, and those all over
the valley, and from other sec-
tions of the state, might take

There la a map of the Old Orethat many a child learns .to drink gon Trail, drawn by a pupiL Themore mux and- - eat mora green
period of development is Illusvegetables. Tne .Importance t ofInnocent. He wanted to set the prisoner tree ne was airaia

. of th people. " ii
4 rmm .HMftl tnnitnra' that b la wife seat him a trated by pictures of schools: onefresh air and sleeping with the notes. Thus Miss Murray and

Mrs. Shields may have started athe "Oregon Pony." the firstwindows open la taught and this steam locomotive engine, and ofIf properly carried out in ' t he movement meaning much for the
whole of their commonwealth.industries of various kinds. Therenoma no aouoc nas a oeneticiai ei- -

most unusual messagre. Never before had she Interfered in an
official matter, but now she besoaght Mm to keen entirely dear
of any responsibility for 'this Just man,' as she referred to
Jesus. Even more remarkable was her explanation for writing
the note 'I had a sleepless night because- - of him. It has been a
nightmare. she said. . is.

,
The sixth graders will soon be

are pictures brought in by pupils,
of Dr. McLoughlin. Jason Lee.feet on the whole family. Proper

rest and recreation also has its our men and women. In charge ofThomas Jefferson, and other menplace in .health teaching. Safety
rules are also Included In the pro prmment in Oregon history. our farma and factories, our

schools and public offices. They
will be running .everything In a

Certainly his wife'a message did not reassure Pilate as he
heard those ever-risin- g ahonU'of rage 'ernclfy- - him!" "A Kniglit Gomes Flyinggram. Many other equally rain

99 By Eustace
L. Adams There are geographical and hisable facta are taught school chil uije wane. Make them lovetorical llustrationn of Ore ron irdren. ricalture. forests, fishing, cities.In order to intelligently teach

Oregon. Give them pride in their
state: understanding of Its vast
resources. Thus the future will

Dave Ordway, wealthy, young He 4s she admitted careless where the people he knew heal--1 8amples of the fur of fur bearingenuaren tacts concerning health
treatment of the scripture. If they stop to think, the King
James version is in the English of the Elizabethan age. To
bs it seems quaint; but the language was! current coin. of
A 1 A 11 A mm TT '

tated for a few weeka in January I antmais are numerous.
be aate In their hands. ithe teachers too must have had

some Instruction. In tha normal and February. It had never an
aviator, makes a forced landing
in an orange grove in the hinter-
land of Florida. Looking for the

ly. "But if you don't mind, I'd
rather not talk about him. I'm
just dying to know about tha new
plays on Broadway and about the

curred to him that a few miles I pupil made a miniature log
from the gaudy fringe of beaches. I cabin; Mother one of a coveredschools and colleges prospectiveue eariy years 01 me seven teentn century, xne jving games

translation is hftautif ullv rlnnp. hnwpvpr. nnrl hrtldi its so. owner to. pay for tha damage. . Ke. 2S
flynopaU of the Annual Statement nfteachers have Included in (heir newest books and pictures andDaves comes upon two beautif ul

girls in overalls. Joan Marbury. muslo." , and crawling things end thronch 1 theme that brings the whole ex
the swamps, hardy settlers fought I hlblt down to modern days, aswith the aid of her cousin, Sally,

peal in spite of the more accurate revisions of later scholars.
Another translation whose rendering is greatly enjoy-

ed by those who know of it, is the Moffatt version of the
riT.Tnraifl K Tr a 4 o n rrtv fro ia' lAtiniAM rv lAmmAvi

preparatory work health instruc-
tion. In time U la hoped that all
people : will have- - knowledge
about what r healthful . living

the IaaetU-in- l Iaaeranee Company of Dal-
las, ia the State ef Txts, oa the thirty-fir- st

day of Deeeaiber, 1980. mad te
the Iasaranee Commissioner of the State
ef Oreroa, pursuant to lawi

haa beenr nnning the plantation the jungle for their subsistence. I compared with the "go to Ore--"Fair enough, he shrugged,
"ril tell you what little 1 know
about them when I come back

- s ee a a asinee her father's death. Fearing Seminole Indians still lived In I ", me eegimng times,means. , i v ethe wrath of Mueller, owner of aboriginal simplicity and silence UArlTAu
Amoeat of capital stock nald no. SS00..from Mueller's. I might as welllu . Salenr the . elementary There Is a model of "The Cirthe adjoining groves, when he reigned over everything. 000.00.schools are receiving a very high get that job of work over with. I

won't be easy in my mind until X cuit Rider made with soap, andlearns of the damage to his trees, Ha had been utterly bored with

folk, but the tone is sustained on a high level, never drop-
ping to slang. It is liberal rather than literal in the transla-
tion. Dr. Moffatt aiming to get at the heart of the meaning
rather than to . transcribe the passages with verbal exact

; INCOME I'.
Net premiuoii rsceirsd darinc the yssr.type of health education, and it many other things of historic Indo." 463,702.47. .

T
tne girls urge Dave to leave. He
insists upon reimbursing Mueller.

the sophisticated existence Into
which he had slipped since that terest fashioned In the same man Interest, diridends and rants rsrelr.d

remains to be seen how much can
be accomplished In - the -- ljigh
schools. Any success In the en and when he learns Mueller has ner. daring the year. S3S.14S.77.day six years before when Mrj

"Please. Mr. Ordway, be care-
ful! exclaimed Sally, her blackeyes very anxious. "Hannah tells Cabot, the family attorney, had income irons other eourcee reeslrecdaring the year, SS2.82S.fl3.

W ,

The spirit that animates this
been molesting the girls, he is
more anxious than ever to meetdeavor to get children "health looked at him over nose-glass- esus that he has a nerfectlr fiend

ness. . . ,

L Prof. E. J. Goodspeed's translation of the hew. testa-
ment a few years ago,was hailed by many critics as reach-
ing a high water mark of accuracy; and similar praise was

A1 onalof .An e-- V a rvl1 tAotomAnf Vhvr rrwAnn arv

him. Just then Mueller's plana Total Income, 932B.253.87.
DISBURSEMENTS f

Net losses said dariae the rear ta-- .
and told him that David Ordway,lsh temper and is just too awful

minded" needs the Intelligent co-
operation on the part of parents.
Much of this can take place by thw

rues by. - wnen he is- - mad." ; eluding adjustment sinenses. S109.10S..
sr., nad left aim something
than four milUon . dollars. 1W00DBH WARS- Ha rose, smiling at her. His 8. ''WWW vaW 4M4 V MV VtU w Ww v va ing present at tne time the chil " CHAPTER HI fortune, then, had seemed like Dividends said ea eaDltal stock dnrlaeslow, easy grin betrayed no undren are examined by the schoolEcnoiars or tne university 01 Chicago. Scholars of today are J'Is this man Mueller's pjace on golden key to the pleasures of the Kens. 'year, .

Commissions and aalariaa t.t durlaeeasiness about the forthcomingdoctor, by taking an active inter a river or a lake?" he asked as life, pleasures which his- - - stern. the year, . S172.75S.09.est in Parent-Teach- er meetings interview.
The Grapevinehe rejoined Sally. "I didn't see Taxes.-license- s and fees nald dnrlneDfJ TELEGRAPH POLEShard-head- ed New England father

had denied him lest he be softand by encouraging children, in any water from the air." the year, $7,783.8.
Amount of all other exnanditnrea. S70..

"ITi try not to make him mad."
he asured her. "But how does the

better prepared to translate the bible than ever before, be-
cause they have a better knowledge of the Hebrew and
Greek languages. In the centuries since the revival of learn-
ing savant3 have been accumulating material relating to the
once nearly forgotten Greek language. Those who now are
authorities in these fields thus have the fruit of this pa

There a no water anywhere ened and spoUed by ease and lux-uary.- .

..

their efforts to build up good
health- - habits and healthy bodies
as well as healthy minds.

SDV.DV.near it," she said. "It's the same
sort of country as this. Groves.

Total expenditure. 9119,991.1a.
A98ET9

good Hannah know all this?"
"The grapevine," she explain- - Takra Tram 3panjv1

Value ef real aatata nwn.J marV-a-tNow. however, the monar was I WOOD BURN, .March 19. Thescrubland and jungle where theH a. - in, niggers nave a newsThe Variea - eonatv ' JD,rtmiit f something to be taken for grant--1 Postal Telegraph company Is totiently collected body of knowledge, and put - it to use in system all their own."health will ctadly aaswar through these rains collect in the summer and
fan.". ed, as were his three motor cars, id reminded again or its promise"How do you get to Mueller'suausmuuiis nucu n kiicac. - ... columns any qoeanona pertaiaiae te pub-

lic hsalth. Send ia roer aoeetiaaa. aa Do you know where his pilot his airplane and his beloved ex-t- o remove its poles from Frontplace?" he asked.Dr. Poling of course is no scholar In the dead lan press cruiser, the Adventurer. I street in Wbodburn, as a resultOTernrTTO Persisted. "It's about half a mile straight
through the grove the way weguages. He is a romancer, and has merely applied his tal Your name will not be printed.

silent for several seconds, his face
now anchored In the river at I of an action taken at the meeting
Jacksonville. To the , amazement I of the Woodbnrn city council
of his i father's conservative I which met at the city hall Tuea--

ent in making over the familiar biblical story .into the form came." said Joan, pointing.- -
very thoughtful. Dave strode toward the iorehI wonder." he frowned. ;"why frienda and business associates, I day night. The telegraph com nan vsteps. Then, turning thought- -for "bible stories" have been common since the beginnings PARROT IS FIGURE he has an amphibian, a plane that inny i wno naa neara rumors oi uave siwaa ordered to remove the un.,4. . . i . . ... . . 1 . . .. .of Christianity almost. We recall a rather racy poetic ren-- can land or take off from either "If that grapevine newa system uisu viay at rouieiie at muuvo i iientir ana dangerous daIm awater or the ground. When he uarjo ana at baccarat in tne ca-irr- eat while ago and the eomnanvtt so good.! he suggested, "von . M W - MS B I - aybought that kind of a shin he in might ask your cook to find out ninon oi vwuan-ies-rin-

s, uiarrui, promised to do so. City Attorney
uuiujj vi wc aciiepi3 bujiv, euuucu xxio first iuuriage ,
and the author succeeded in making it snappy after the
manner of four decades ago. j III FOWLER TRIAL where that pilot goes in his plane.tended to do a lot of flying orer

the water." M l.gnqsw ana rwm ijeacn. ne McCord said that he will notify
had not squandered his money in I tha, nnhii nmnnrThe amphibian business IntriguesThere are thousands of lakes

sine;, none.
Value of stocks and bonds owned (mar-

ket Talne). 508,922.4I. 7
Loans ea mortgages and eollsteraL etc,

I4S.S7S.OO. .
Cash la. banks and oa hand,' 45.321..

S9. .'.-.
Premiums ia course ef collection rwrit-te- n

since September 80, 1930, 100,188.
76. . .1Interest and rents and coins das sad
accrued. $7,411.13. .

BeeoTerable oa pall losses 4,429.83,
State of Mo. Impounded Prom. S 1,01 4.8 4.

35.444.17.
Total admitted asset, 9778,932.87.

LIABILITIES j

Gross, claims for losses unpaid, 41,.
869.21. :.

Amount ref unearned premiums ea all
eutstaadlng risks. 281.540.82.

Due for eommisslon and brokerage
(Claims, Expanse, Unpaid Losses, 650.-0- 0.

An other liabilities, surplus, 130.024,.
00.

Taxes S7.18H.62; Reins. Coa 910,708..
20, Aka 1.500.00, State of Ho. 3052.03

920,048.84.
Total liabilities, exolusirs of espitai

Stock of 9300.000.00, 9478,938.87. --

BUSINESS IX ORKGOK
THE TEAR

Ket premiums received daring the yeaa,
22.7JS0.63.

Losses paid dnrlnr ths year, 32,143. 28.
Losses incurred during the yssr. 82.- -

me.- r .

throughout he center of the Bwjf. B, ,Ul Promisee have not been livedvested It with surprisingly skill ap to. l"Ana wun mat ne was gone.
BAKER, Ore., March 19 state," said Sally, "and the Ever whistling! torch song as he city ordinance authorizingand such had been tha success of

his investments that he had actu
- Praise for Hawley

"OOSEBTJRG Is still treadino- - on air about the allotment
(AP) An auditor'a testimony glades aren't far to the south of crossed the sandy lawn in the dius. But I don't know whr he the covering of a bond issue for

the improvement of Bradley streetally increased his principal inrection or the groves.that only an adding machine was
needed to prove a shortage In her should want to land there." spite of the apparent carelessnessuave uraway. stiU - whistling in south Woodbnrn was passed.His pilot was certainly inter- -accounts and allegations that a with which he - purchased whatcheerfully, walked along the The Engle property, which wasparrot kept her from balancing I ested In the wreck of my 'Wasp'.' Shady isles between the orange. ever he desired. But there was no

4 tell 1 tiafa lana Hat n asi an originally sold to J. H. Llvesay

XV of the veterans home to a city "south of Portland and
'west of the. Cascades", and credit is going to Congressman
Hawley and others of the congressional delegation for their
efforts. Frank Jenkins writes in his column in the News-Revie- w:

;'v:: ;; ; ,

grapefruit and tangerine trees.her books were Aigh lights here Da mused. "He gare it a mighty
Wednesday In the trial of Mrs. I careful examination from the air boredom in the knowledge that ' r ZmZZTbefore he went on to friend MuelEmma Fowler, former La Grande whatever he wanted was his by i . . " wv'" "'

conscious only of the rare beauty
of the oblique shafts of sunlight
as they tutored w through thebright green foliage and concen

ler's." the mere algninr of a check. - ?ora property to r. lavesay
s w.wm e ar n a A .ia .a. a -city treasurer charged with lar-

ceny of public funds. ' I "Oh, I hope that man i wont HAm hnvntr ni t nnfonfUl " van Claim eea.- "soldiers' horn was secured has not been told. Perhaps it nev-- -
will be. i r ; l adventure which offered a stimu- - Property is on Toung streetThe state alleges Mrs. Fowler's trated their beams noon the rich.come orer while you're here ! "

said Sally, uneasily. Inline contrast t hie evarvdav aear the SlOUgh,accounts were short about 1112,- -
.813.02.existence. He grinned to himself! A proposal made by CouncilmanHe won't have to." Dave as

ly colored fruit, with which thetrees were laden. The epicy odor
of the citrus mingled with that of

000 when she turned over ; her
as he thought of the . hot-hou- se I sanu Hoef fer to cut down thebooks last month. . city's expenses by reducing wagesBarbara Holworthy set downine parrot incident was re

But it seems likely that Mr. Hawley has proved the truthof his oft-repeat- slogan: 'It pays to keep a-b-ig man in a big
job.' 7

"Mr. Hawley. chairman of the ways and means committee
of the house of representatives, is a big man in. Washington,wielding more power, probably, than any other man In the gov-- .
rnment except the President.

sured her. "I'm going over: to In-
terview him. If I get any more
curious about that bird, I'll be-
gin to Itch all over!"

Name ef Company Indas trial Insur-
ance Company. '

Name of President. L. K. Vunger. .
Name ef Secretary, Roy Kanger; Jr.
Statutory resUent attorney for service,

Insurance Commissioner. -

tne aank vegetation and strange,
tropic flowers 'of the jungle andlated while A. B. Cherry.8 La to ZB cents an hour waa not acted

upon. ...amid such surroundings as these.
True, Barbara was. amazinglyformed in Its entirety a headyGrande city manager was on the Joan materialized out of the skinful at outdoor sports, but heiragrance wnicn blended harmon
could not Imagine her In overalls.

UUQ, ' .
"Isn't It a fact," asked Defense

a 11 m 'Mm. .
lousiy witn his mood of thedimness of the .house, cool and

beantiful in her simple wash drss. a coarse straw hat and snakemoment. ; .Attorney ureen, "tnat you h an-- 1 I've told Hannah to put on an Only yesterday afternoon h
Thre seems to be no doubt that he wielded all his great

power in Roseburg't behalf for which we are grateful."- :

Hi - ,

Nature has a way of keeping her books In balance. Sometime

noyed. harrassed and ; hounded boots. She swung a polo stick
like a man. but Dave wonderedMrs. . fowler sq she could ! not extra plate for dinner." she in-

formed Dave unexpectedly. "Af-
ter sundown you can walk down

wnat sne would do If someoneclose her books before she was were to suddenly thrust a . hoe

had placed the after deck of Ger-ry Flemming's yacht, "Bestless",
bored with inactivity, fed up with
bridge, tea and dancing, wishing
that he were anywhere else in the

to the cross-roads-groc- to telereleased? .

"No," was the answer
"Isn't It a fact.' 'Green ner.

Into her perfectly manicured
handa -

the debit side may be long and it may run that way for a fewyears. Then the account Is balanced bp. Or again tha credit sidemay be long and people may get disturbed; but sooner or later oldftfother Nature wakes up and evens thinrs nn a rain. Rn tha rain.
pnone, ir you wish. It's nearly
three miles, much too far ; to go (To Be Continued Tomorrow)stated, "that you stood over her wnue tne sun is up."rasa n savin e eaw . a. iw . . ... aesk for long periods with a par

world than just where he was. It
had taken that final row with thetempestuons , Barbara Holworthy
to make him realize that he

ff Salesmen g I f Membership X7 ' CommUswus XyfJ J ' V

If i

"

GUARANTEED ,
Y '

' every dollar

v "'f"'8 Drius up 10 normal tne ramiall whichHas been deficient for two years. Who knows, this may be the
Interference .

"Tou're altogether too rood."rot on your shoulder - and .that Coroner's Jurytne parrot annoyed Mrs. Fowler- uo T1 tfc J j'.BUUUlCf, - . . j he protested half-hearted- fy. "I cuman i siana . tne crowd oneilitie- - ept her lrom closInK Ulmply haven't the conscience to more minute. , . Hears Case ofher Torlay he was !na brand-ne- w
stay after crashing In on you like
thiS." JJ. 'I Vatra. Aieiwaer 1 nompson. prominent nollticat woman nr Trtrf. Kangas' DeathUad has a new job president of the "Anti-Foo- d Tax League"which la rft tin a-- nn iMfw..!!.. ...i-- .. v- -

world, where anything might hap-
pen. Flitting from South Hamp'Hannah has her orders. aha

Cherry admitted he had a par-
rot In his office about four days
but that It did not disturb Mrs.
Fowler. ,

said succinctly, helping; herself to ton to Antlbes and from Biarrltsto Palm Beach, he had forgottena glass of orangeade. s ASTORIA; Ore.. March It
--"...iu .iiu wuvmew oieo utx. Mrs.Thompson is an was woman manager for CharlesHall In the primaries last year and then a leader in the JuliusMeier camp. One thing about Mrs Thompsons she always knowswhich aide of her bread Is oleoed. u

"Tell me. Miss MarburT." ven (AP) A coroner's Jury herethat Florida was still a frontier
found that Henry Kangas, Astonastate. He bad never before contured Dare.' "Is this Mueller per-

son really making things unpleasan-
t-for yon?"

longshoreman, who . was fatallysidered it as anything but a sucRed Cross Gets ,

Desired Amount

1

; 344 State St ;
i :,. ' (At ike Big Neon Sign)

On Mcmday--Marc- 16th --we are opening our
new offices at 344 State Street with all conveniences

i I cession of . xaChlonabla resorts stabbed here Monday night, came
to hie death by a aharp Instrument
in the handa of Otto Lahtinen, a
fellow worker. Testimony at theWashington, March 19 .

(AP) The Red Cross campaign
to raise 110,000,000 for drought
relief today reached Its rani

xor tha bandung of your Savings
and the making of First - ,!

inquest revealed that the men had
been drinking and that Just prior
to the alleged killing they had
purchased another gallon of li

ThJtftic acknowledges a card of Invitation to a necktieparty at the end ofJState street early next month. If we don't at-tend, wa wanrSupt. Meyers and Warden Lewis to understandthere's no hard feelings. j

The Multnomah county commissioner; whose ear hit and killedman has been indicted by the grand Jury. From the reportedfacts the Indictment would seem to be, la order. Justice can't stepaside for official titles. . . ,,r

John. Barton Payne, chairman. quor.
Lahtinen. who Is held In the

announcea 10,005,8X8 had been
contributed and that the nr.

Mortgage Loans

l7lIJJw,tI, e,
new account

opened la our new-Oif- ka

county Jail on an open charge.iaatlon'a record of never failing
la a campaign had been kept ln-- allegedly has confessed to Deputy

Sheriff Tony Christensen that he!
killed Kangas. Aa attractive leethee

. BOOK BANK
YoordsoiceefBomb Explosion

Ex-Beau- ty QueenWrecks Building

In,ain are trying to get back the lans south of the Co-lum-

to Bend and 4a far east as the Blua rats. Probably there area lot of owners there who would glre it to them If they would take

Fire starUng In a miniatnre golf coarse destroyed a hotel atLynn. Mass.. causing three deaths.. We didn't know tney conld In-sure pewee golf coarse,

LIust Face TrialIT. LOUIS, March 19 (AP)
NICE. FrancSi March 1'"IV. i rnjnw4r ' V i (AP) Mrs. Charlotte Nash Nix-- 1

must stand trial for

a powerful bomb explosion
which wrecked the eighth floorof the Buder buUding. downtown
Wednesday, was attributed by po-
lice to enemies of Beverly Brown
and "Gullie"-Owen- , operators ofrace track information service.

NX A O O O C I A T X o nNyN. ' OAtEii ' y
344 Stata Street

killing her husband, Fred Nlxon--
Klrdllnger, MagUtrate Vachlerl
admitted today after Questioning

After May yon can get a divorce la Nevada on six weeks resi-
dence. But nowadays. It Isn't the divorce, lfa the alimony.

That Portland bond lsaue to reliera vaempioyaent li this centaratlon'a robbery of the next. .

tha Tormer Bt, Louis beautywno nave been bondsmen for queen but he Indicated the!memDera of the Cuckoo gang. Ne "D yau kaom kJW id pilot got in that plane? per$l$ud. charge would not be murder invum was- - uuurea. AVeTCWe the first degree, -


